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Ely • will present a
r music pupils at
ir Methodist 









A new innovation in Sund
ay
School proceedure has been 
an-
rounced by the First M
ission-
ry Baptist Church of Ben
ton.
..,, Beginning Monday, 
May 22,
,tinday School classes 
will be
held at that church at
 night,
iThis s something r
adically
new in this area, but ch
urch
-officials calim that it
 will re-
vitalize and strengthen 
the Sun-
day School.
The service will beg
in with
the usual proceedure 
for. Sun-
day ! morning, eh c
lass,, with
its teacher, will go 
over its
list :of absentees and 
prospects
cuss a plan for reach
ing
them. then all will 
assemble
for an evangelistic 
message.
Sunday School at n
ight will




30 o'clock. All mem
bers are








, 1888; DEMOCRAT 
ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER.
 1900; CONSOLIDATED J
UNE, 1903.
Mashall County's Leader in Certi
fied Circulation, Readership




b Scout Circus To!Be Held At Comm
unity Bldg










unty is slow 
this
ching its quota in
Drive.












will call on e
ach
cc in the count
y on









minutes of the da
y










nine. May 25 and Hostess To Club Those attendin
g and sending
errant as asam ilta Is
 will begin at .
17:301 At Briensburg 

















An All-Nght Singing w
ill be
•hel at the Sharpe Hi
gh School.
Saturday, May 27.
The famous Manuel 
Battles
and his Melody Men
 Quartet




These famous concert 
and re-
cording artists are h
eard daily
Over radio station K
BOA. Mon-
day through Friday.
The Kentuckians of 
station
WKY13. and Joe Roper
, the na-




so be lead attracti
ons.
Many other famous 
quartets
of this section will 
participate
in the program which 
gets un-
derway at 8 p, m. un
der direct-
ion of Dorse O'Dell of
 Sharpe.
Tickets may be purch
ased in
advance at the S
tyle-Mart
























Good m a n , Pam-
Rosalind Nelson.
and Kay Linn.





N. ,n. Phyllis Nel -
hostess to the Br
iensburg
Homemakers Club for the
 party King,. Mary , 
Franklin. , W. F.
planned the previous
 month
during the interesting 
and in-




Mrs. C. U. Hatcher
At Calvert City








in the church basem
ent.




iness meeting. Mrs: Ra
y Wyatt,
the recreational leader, l
ed the













man Collins, Early 
Dunn. Wil-






Truman and Ray 
Wyatt and























n Burd to Sonny
Benton.
were exchanged
y 13 at Corinth,
INsfore the Rev. Hill,
are now at home













lost their opening game
 of the
season at Princeton. Su
nday, to
the Princeton 'VFW te
am 3-0.
Two previous home g
ames
had been rained out w
hen the
rowerAil Calvert City 
Pitt.
Metallurgical Wain was sc
hed-
uled to open the season 
here
April 30 and the Fredonia 
Leg-
ion was scheduled here 
Sun-
day, May 7.
The ' Lions will, be host
s to
the Grand Rivers 
agaregation
here Sunday. May 28. the 
21 is
an open date on their sc
hedule.
At Princeton, Taylor hur
led
for the Lions with Cub n
 behind
the plate. For Princeton
. Nel-









shop on the campus fr
om June
26 to July 14. Collus 0
. John-
son. area education coo
rdinator
at the college, will be in
 charge







well as representatives of 
PTA
 I groups. civic clubs, home
mak-








Clayton, R. J. Cox, W.
 V. War-




Stice. . L. L. Egner, 
Coleman




Six lovely little ladies 
constitute the Tribune-De. ocrat parade
of pictures of the youn
ger generation of Marsha
ll 1County. Read-
ing from left to right, t




of Herman Hammer of
 Calvert City Route 
and Sandra,
6 year old daughter of
 Harold Park, Benton
. Bott 1 m row: Mick-
ey, 6 year old daughter
 of Solon Wyatt, 130
0 S.' Poplar Street,
Benton; Aneta, 10 and 






A la-eak fast sponsored 
by the
Harrison Vickers Post 
No. 144,
American, Legion. will 
be held





Al! veterans and their 
fam-
ilies are urged to att
end, and










Paducah have only un
til May
25- to !buy 'their tickets 
in those
towns • to the North-Sou
th cage
classic at Murray 
Saturday
night. June 10. On May
 25 all
out of town sales will 
be term-
inated and tickets, p
rovided
gny are left, will be 
available
only in Murray.




Mr. Paul, B. Ragsdale
read extended invitatio
ns to 
The meeting was base
d on




theit friends and : • large crowd 
i. 
the proposed million 
dollar
is expected. 
produce market for the c
ity. A 1 Ben
ton, Kentucky
store: in Paducah by Ca
mpbell: 
Dear Mr. Ragsdare:
Mk. and Mrs. G. W. Stic
e, al- and in Benton by N
elson's Rex-
so Mr. and Mrs. James C
ope- all Drug store. 
All seats are
land will have charge, 
of the reserved and all t
ickets are one
rr uOic. 





The Calvert City Lod
ge No.
543 F. & A. M. wll hold a
 Meet-
ing of historical signi
ficance
Saturday night.
At this event seventeen 
mem-
bers will be awarded 
special
recognition for 25 co
nsecutive
years as Master Mason
s and
will rceive pins des
ignating
this service.
Rudy Lee. Master of
 the
Loge, will preside and 
has is-
sued an invitation teo'. all 
Master
Masons to attend.
Those to be honored are:
 ,
G. Luther Draffen, 
Cowen
Davis. Lawson Davis, Lo
yd Flo-
ra, R. L.' Holland, J. R
. Hoov-
er, Whit Hobgood. W. M.
 Kuy-
kendall. J. W. Jones, 
Clyde W.
Peel, J. G. Stice, J. G. 
Smith,
F rank Kennedy. Marsh
all Stice,














Calvert City Parade To Precede
Lodge To Honor Opening Of Events







The following letter 
was re-
ceived by the Tri
bune from
sion groups, was con
ducted' by mid like letters 
were probably
Governor Earle C. 
Clements
Rayburn Watkins, co-o
wner of received by all 
who extended
the Tribune-Democrat,
 repres- invitations to him 
to appear at
enting the Louisville 
Chamber Big Singing Day 
in Benton.
their friends as their gues
t.1 Out of town sales a
re being of Co
mmerce.
Scim of the members h
ave al-
Children, twelve years 
• old
and. under. attending the b
reak-
fast will be given a free 
meal
by the post. Others will
 pay
75 cents per person.
Mrs. Edgar Hamilton and 
lit-
Cyril Ford. Fred Saltzgi
ver, W. tie ! daughter, L
inda Pearl, of,
B. Elam, Vernon Ducket
t, John Detroit, arrived
 Tuesay for a
Gordon, Albert Jones, 
Thomas visit with her pa
rents, Mr. and
Smith, John P. -Mathen
y, Sr., Mrs. Will Bar
rett of Possum
John P. Matheny, Jr., . C
ecil Trot and the G. L
. Hamilton's
Donohue, Robert Arnold.
 of Route 3.
Homemakers Club 1,
1 The Oak Level Hom
emakers'
Club used the ,Oak Level
 School





Mrs. W. W. Shemwell con
duct-
ed the business session.
 The
subject 'Let's Have A 
Party"









month at a series of mee
tings
sponsored by the Loui
sville
Chamber. The Round 
Table





The Choi rnan of the 
Louis-
ville Round Talbe, Arthu
s A.
Klein, sopke in Benton. in 
De-
cember, 1948. at a joint m
eet-
ing of the Jaycees, the Lion
s,
and Rotarians on the deve
lop-
ment of Kentucky Lake as
 a
tourist attraction.
Scenes From Past Big Singing Day
s Shows Interest
The four note singers
 will
come by the thousands 
to the
court house in Benton, 
focal
point for activities of the
 day,
and the Marshall Count
y Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars hav
e set
their annual Memorial Se
rvice
these taxes. er clubs, women
's clubs and for the sam
e day. This 67th an-
"hidden"  resource agencie
s are expected nual Big 
Singing Day is ex-
to attend. I
 pected to draw larger
 crowds
than any past event. Gov. 
Cle
r ,ents declined an invitati
on to
appear on the program, h
ow-
ever, Vice-President Al ben 
W.
Barkley's appearance has 
been
figured in tentative pl
ans;
direct word has yet been r
e-
received as to his acceptanc
e.
Should he accept, then Amo
s
K. Rhodes of Paducah, fa
ther
of the Kentucky Homeco
ming
These views of past Big Sin
ging Days




on them that Sunday, M
ay 28 is Big
Singing Day Again,
The scenes depicted here are
typical of Big Singing Day and
will be re-enacted here Sunda
y,
May 28. Looal exponents of the
four-note style of singing will 
be
joined by throngs of singers 
from
many ,places and the nation's
 only
regularly scheduled event 1- feat
ur-
ing this type of harmonizing
 will
follow a pattern set in 1884 b
y J.
R. Lemon, former editor of t
his
newspaper and founder of
 the
event. The Veterans of Fo
reign
Wars of Marshall County will
 hold
their Memorial Services di
rectly
after the singing.
1950 idea, will also appear. The
'iicluslon of Big Singing in the
State wide program has give
n
much publicity to Benton an
d
it's perpetuation of Old South
-
ern Harmony Singing. The 
mil-
itary band from Camp Ca
mp-
bell has tentatively pro
mised
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
to participate in the activities
of the day. Two radio stations
•••
'sill carry carts of the
 big




event for its rotogravure 
sec-




for Marshall County an
d one ,
year autos from 25 diff
erent ;
states were observed in 
attend- 1
ance with the total att
endance
estimated at near 10,00
0.
11, 1950
The invitation you ha
ve ex-








It would be a real 
pleasure
to participate in the 
celebrat-
ion which has been pl
anned by
the people of Benton and
 Mar-
shall County, and I am 
deeply
disappointed in having to 
fore-
go that pleasure; however. I a
m
scheduled to be in Pinevi
lle on
May 26 and 27 to part
icipate
in the Mountain Laurel 
Festi-
val Program and shall 
remain
in Pineville through the 
28th
to join some friends at se
veral
informal gatherings which 
hove
been arranged. Were it not
 for
this previous commitment, 
you
may be assured the people
 of
Benton would find it diffic
ult
to keep me away.
With sincere appreciation an
d







The Benton Cub Scouts Pac
k
No. 49 has completed arrange-
ments for a Cub Circus to be
presented at the Communit
y
Building , in, the City Park, Fri-
day, June 9.
The big event will open with
a parade starting in the busi-
nes district at 6:30. This circus
parade will be made up of the
boys of the pack in their Cos-
tumes and with their various
exhibits which they will have
built for the circus.
Large denomination 'money'
will be mimeographed and
those attending may exchange
their small change for millions
of dollars worth of the circus
'money' which will be the only
money "used at this event.
There will be wild • animals,
freaks, games of skill and
'chance', clowns, hula girls, in-
dians, wild west, acrobats and
everything that goes to make
up a circus.
The entire public is urged
to turn out for this first big
public event staged by the
newly organized group of boys






The most unusual, and on
e
of the most interesting ads.
ever published in the Tribun
e
will be found on an insi-'e pag
e
of this issue adtg
te o
Joe Green, gr
ton High School with the 
Ben.
clas 
of '50 has purchased the B &
D Gulf Service Station at 
the
corner of 7th and Main Stree
ts
and his opening announceme
nt
ad is phrased in the form of a
letter to his friends; it make
s
interesting reading and show
s
the young man's sincerity in
stepping Into the highly com
-
petitive business world of to-
day.
He says, "Come to see me
and give a new merchant a
chance." We predict matiy wi
ll




The Marshall County Fa
ir
Board Meeting scheduled 
for
tonight (Friday) at the court
house has been postponed un
til
Monday night at 7:30.
It was necessary to resched-
ule this meeting due to the con
-
flict with other important meet-





Funeral services for R
ollie H.
Creason, 56, who died 
suddenly










Mr. Creasoin, a native 
of Mar-
shall County. was a 
member of




veteran of „World 
War I and




85, a member of T. 
L. Jeffer-
son-Benton Lodge No
. 622 F. &
A. M. and Royal 
Arch Corn-
mandery No. 167.
Besides his wife, Z
elma, he
leaves to mourn his
 passing,








man, C. W. (Bus) 
and Eli of
Benton and two g
randchildren.'
Pallbearers were all v
eterans
of World War I, Jo
e Dunn,
Louis Lilly, Arthus 
Darnell,








ment was in the Bento
n Ceme-
tery.
We believe people 
would
learn more if they didn'
t spend
so much time listenin
g to one
another talk.




turn loose on the upper b
rass







Benton gets underway 
today
(Friday), according to J.
 Homer
Miller, county agent.
Mr. Miller stated that 
grow-
ers getting .their berries 
on the
platform in Benton by 6 p.
 rn.
will get them on the early
 ship-
ments which means the
y will
reach the markets earlie
r and
bring better prices.
The quality of Mars
hall
County berries is report
ed as
good this year and the qu
anity
is satisfactory despite incl
ement




Dam to Hear Gov.
Make Statement
Governor Earle C. Clem
ents
will address an important 
din-
ner meeting at Kentucky 
Dam
Village, State Park, 
Tuecdav





of Conservation, will als
o be
amongst the notables atten
ding
the meeting.
It has been hinted that 
Gov.
Clements will make an i
mpor-
tant announcement at th
e din-
ner, the announcement is 
said
to be conrerning the dev
elop-
ment of Kentucky Lake,
 but
no indication has been
 given




The Tribune-1)e 111 tle rat HEALTH DEPT.
Printed Friday morning, ot each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered a second• cLass matter June 10, 1903 
ai •
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RAYBUFLN WATKINS -_- ...... _........ ., REEARCH 
DIRECTOR of t
EMI BOWDEN .
, CIRCULATION . MANAGER ular
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MANAGER prey
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ROUTE 1
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SHOP
JOE Galati .. ..... .... .. BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
BETTY HOBGOOD .. . CALVERT 
CITY
ROBBIE and TOMMIE POSSUM TROT
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT 'FREEDOM CORNER
31ARGIE LEE _.- PALESTINE _
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LA VERNE TH,WEATT . BRAZEEL NEWS.
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arZha 1! 0,,unts., t 1 .(1(' ; Surroundin2 Counties,
Out cf State, $2.00
ADVERTISING • RATES
(-)ituarle, 1 cent a wr,rd ; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Officialslestirr.te the value of the labor donated toward f urni
;action of the Community Budding by the VFW and a few others
was, ..vorth 8560 That malice, a sizea le contribut,.n toward this
civic enterpr1>e hy the men w'r.o fo ii:ht to presic ry the right t.;
W AT IS A FL'LL•T1ME
'NTY HEALTH DEPT'
s a complete organization
aimed personel paid reg -
salaries to give full-ture
dive health service to all
!Wens of the county .1/
CS under the ' County 13,.- •
f Health, which is a !cit-
.-. orstituted body re nsisr
1 five rr.ernbers - thrft.
physicians. one person ar•
by the fiscal cour' et.•
the nutty .iudge by virture of
this thee . The duties 9f t is
hozrd are to enforre the !a ••.'.
c.f Common wea !to pertain
ini4 dista- -4opt and
lorri.• the reit uiiatiOns of thc !
State Floard. of Health, provit:. '
and .r/foree any rither neces-
s-ary rules and regulations a::
provi ed by law. approve th••
.1•••e on of qualkfied health;
depa ment pers.-trier and tuner '
is he action of the count.
Lealt department The p ,r
pose of the county health di-
fart. nt is to provide, th r 0. I
gh t ruidanre of the loe..1 "Hole comae. Lady? I just asked
board of health. whatever ser-
vices are indicated for the pre-. 
didn't jiyak the old
nty n and < (intro' of /.
a mon the la ople the «, 
. for top officers ran.. . , from $8 
r7';'r". ":*!''' 'Art''
Advisory Committee 
report is belwved to have • Al 
ggested higher pay than that i '-'re!'"r̀  !)4.1'44'n
' Paci.•cah. Kenneth Wells
• ). ..rnor Lawe
• . authorirzed
• ; • ;advisory nrnrm
• • c-t :h.., eta,pr;,•••••-,, 
-f•••rf, ent • nv fshine • re. 
on.riend;
,'enftes f • • • ..• 
Chlit
rt-(',C:11:/e•it . n
oort...r.- • Kent k v and !).• '." • n
;?..• . . • n;.!
cilsea. rs which are • ,previ, • .
Ke turp,.•k•,:)c:it, gri atest
i
approved by the legislature on. 
In • nterme pint. al
recmmendation of the governor :
• , if 'A nt.- for detailed
irie
• Dr Ar thur T. Lioyo. Direict-;:.;•ri s'..1-1,14"1;. sf'r.:(1-retar
r a Club.
ucah, Ky
e er y ppom s
, - Llet.ltenan• the research commission', •
en,e • Wetherby 
of 
to .appoint an
said the PAS res>ort would be • 
 
tee to aid the
, ,
t- itS fl x
, 
week after frit,
' write,. a 'foreword to it
ch • corhrnissi...n I.' it into an inforrhat.••nzi
ch-!•ingt-s in bulled..
'.V.•lfare Laws
•if S rc•-i• heti ,ct
24th rrieet.ng
• 'I% 68, ...dim..
.% • (, ;so • •.i.:-..•ttee'
•
r ' ;
Saturday morning the skating rink was the scene of some • 
* ..,.! • POI 
cvErt:ortz:44leip P.r Backache.
plain and fancy skating. 1.1:rn Kinney and Curt Phillips were • '• 
• •  • Pthrumatic Pa. Ceettize t p Nt4.FO1
putting on the exhibition. Never c an tell when high class enter- , , • , • • ,•
500 down to $5,000 a year. The
ACKACHE
, Cloudy Of ITA., IfT.tsung yaw-Lies. Log Patrat.
e:rcles uo,der eyes., and sorcii.eu araLlet. dir
*• I' • th, non-organic arld non-systemle Kiduey Sax
t
!azzurient is corning to town. • It was reliably reported that the 7 , .
 • •• , • •1• • • • t. •  •,:i 
• IsCds trvublet ry Cyst,*. Quick. urt,114
tatartietkai Of money os4.1 umnitaLeed. Ada
, ;• , • • !,' ;or 
dmitrat. fur Cystez W4.67.
r•nk fIcAr v.as in almost as good ondition after the exhibition Kc ri s




Kentucky Darn drew more than 73,00b of the 496,000 sign( -
Eters "visitin:./, TVA darrs April to hold its position as the 
top
visitors' attrction among • the 15. major TVA projects Chi•
•• if ,
44
V. ;14 • f. r.. r•ri /h.• •
7,r t. t!;., • 
rhauga Dam second. with i3 900 and Pick•Kick followt..d
57,000. Norns. and Fontana Darns followed with considerably le: 
Thompson's shop: y'Port •
' (.14-n4•: i1
while Watauga Darn' and South Holston projects ' reported •.; . The- •••
'proximately 30 00e each for the month. Guntersville, Watts Bar . . 
8%. Vitt" "%PM'
; • ,,,;. r-o • ; •c0,- •".
and Douglas Darnz made up the remainder of the top ten. -•• hors glad to be back again! V:Pf•therhy tti,
Joe Green, a graduate of the 1Benton High School with the class w !toil 
all with the new's 
?.fl 
r itetin.itutst: :sitti)tn
of '50, has already gone into business. Joe hat' taken over the 0,Mtt jrnY4c r;Poi4t . Cunningham
lhotter hone i("e;'n hers Pre
rf niin Lies to ir'nprove Do,. k The comrfrus.,1(
e•op•fli nd and wife arid children i P"'"1
1Ii  
are visiting Geo 'Curge nningham, /041'4' on free tlixtbook.. and
and .0trile • at Evansville thiS I P"1,1"' ..du-"t,"n Publication 
_.had been
Gulf Service Station at
riridge Darnall. Joe is a
legion, we join him in
Main. formerly operated by El




on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds. Watelses, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
c,014PrL
(t- EX?EtsISS
Keep expenses under control
W paying, with 
checksNotill
know jus where you staid a





























week-end. Clotene .Baker and i 'fin, these subjec
bziby isited in the Vittis Owens i k"s" ' '''' 1 '"r•:
home Friday Mr•••• Joibert Cole; rtdcd ' to k'•f1D Ai
was t ken to the Mayfield hos.Idate
4' t • . • r







ntmoe its er• • '
pital Thursday for treatment., :rook no ,acia, on a ,igg'est
We hpe for her a speadv re, i icri to continue 1 its 'studies • oni
co% eryi. Otis Burkhart and wife striic mining -i•n0 a merit and;
1:oried their Year old baby ; retirement . systieni for. state .
li.st . undav at the Burkhart ‘,/ orkers 114easui es settisg "0 ^
ef. Miff t• iv with 1.3!o 'Johnson in.; mild cigar-lolls . 0/.1er ,•trip roming,
chargt God rest their hearts ' •-ncl estunlating a Merit-retire-I
Y -.-cry ale is getting yearly for trent systt m failed 'it the 1950'
L-1 i a w •rry picking around here i legislature. Indieations are that
We a e luo:ing some fine sing.' the. commission. 1 has 1 iihancfioned;
mg each Saturday night at the these Proiel.fits 1 . . • •-
Doormi Chapel ' Holiness Church. I Voted to extfInci ' fol'. conocit. ,
me is invited to attend 1 ation to t'r-1.• ...n . c.-uttec. on f, ,
and 
;
anticipate We have ord-i . l adions n ' 
re:, 
tirces c• f slat:
bunch of John Dame!! j...0vernnient Thks cornmittet. •,fi
1950 song books. Rev. Rouse I not rnoro• thim :15 members will
Stinett is the pastor, come and; tif• app••irred hv Go/.•ernor1
hear him on the 2nd and .3. d ! Earl Clerei•ni.. 1., ,. ,„ •,/,-p,•*
Sundays. . ' the responsibilities the • state
government must bear to thr .
people and the resources that,BIGGEST SHAVING might be taxed to carry tee,
BARGAIN EVER 
thee* responsibilit.t.K. pa tir.d.
any those in the fields of t c,,,....a./.
A Voted to release tht sic1,- • .
oeilions. health and wel'are
....... /ehde recommendations' for st: ' f,' :,
finials preiiared by th, - • ,1-0,..!
Administratihri Service of Chic-
ago The PAS made the riarvey .
after the constit it fonal 15 000
salary limit was i aised to $12.-
000 on state offi.4. r •. T.;e sad-
ary bill enacted by the legis-
lature didnot go 'above $9.0(10
.
 _
and that only fur judges of th‘










3 1-2 gal. Sprayers
Tile Spades .






BUNK BEDS. COTS, CAMP TABLES, TENTS
'sew anti Different. You Need To Se ThIs
‘'ALUES in Paint, That Cant re Beat
Olive Green Barn, Shingle & Warehouse
Patnt for Wood Only-54 gal. drum
Outside White $2.45 gal. - Outside Gray
Ph3togr3phy Fans Are
lulled ID Seed Prints
For isti @Vilest Ky. Fair
All Photography 
fans in the
Benton area are 
invited to send




-•Pld in Paducah 
at the West
Kent./cky Fair. July 
18-21 This
tion is tv-ing 
sponsored
trac.ti.-e prizt-s possible
e..rns.A lins ,ume.enstetrfn, 
4KlIenpthoc:tkifygraf rid.-
•r. 1141s.tl.cil;fi.,):r5:i1O7.1.ipciaavhns sttohrriere.: 
' lperaid7P- 1






t., • • eklped to make these
•••••• the Paducah
FY I . i•-il,,,c aerer s 
Drtig Store.




sum,' vA N: 
"44. ' ! 
"IP
pounds of 4 t ' . phosphate • „I,* stow
a"; ift:W"It li,-IAMS Liss atrotAt 1 1:24 get II:
patch of Tennessee Beauties in My lite .,11‘
"tinted: On the acre I tocve used Lb% likk
plofhtoksottil tit..litY 4,04.. Th.-, Were 
1.2
, aelfaill
JOE. GREEN/AEI,D Lay • , ; neve? sini iii till









,.,n,•1 an y number of 
printS
1
the hest i alt (Tor; I have c..er
,,i3,:•,x,...)0, . ...•:r,..„hc,ei:s.tperr:enAdlisi Tpmhertiteoi lit:,n1;iittf, i'n4ltyh.,13(.:iirc ,. .
rIvet a favi,r.tile asimitridiv 
i
on is
'-:::irint. :*.exr.".!,1P-ird:i;:'n(n.71<•)vflrirnitgalcrgarlelartol'69.:14'2"; 'tie busineks My luck hasn't been G.: I -
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. • , .. .s .Vly 12 •i7t id 10 • N•
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d ha y,. STRAWV,ElltY maw
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NOT MANY OF US will be around in 2.000 A.D. But•
we have boys and girls who'll be caTrying
we leave off ... doing a better 1o)/of it, too! The
will deserve a goodly heritage from us.
An important item in that heritage is the s/trie that
was passed on to us k our forefathers . . An abun-
dance of trees. Those boss and girls of uxia are
going to need it, and with conwoundkinterest. for
scienee and industry daily are discovering ncu uses
for wood in making more of the things that 111t4n a
fuller life.
We, and many other forest industry companies like
us, are taking measures to assure future generations
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Sit 1 .% t .n nd lastex
swim sdits n a riot
Of aV color. One &
two piece stfrles. •
ALL SIiES. •
ioe OFF.
Ready. for you ready for
 summer —
our exciting collection of playc
lothes















Hello folks, back again w
ith
another line from these 
hills,
after being out for a f
ew
weeks.
Been seeing a nianher of d
if-
ferent folks from the va
rious
parts of the county and 
they I
have all been asking about 
the
news from the hills, after h
av-
ing been on the rove from 
post
to post hut not ' hardly 
from
coast to coast, but neverthe
less
I still enjoy writing these
 lines
When I have time. I hone 
I can
have more time to write 
from
now on, but if the hill ne
ws
does not appear don't get 
dis-
couraged for sooner o riot
er it
will appear. ' --.
So nice to have attended 
the
young peoples' meeting 
at the
Miirearet Hank C. P. C
hurch ;
in Paducah, a great s
piritual I
program was rendered and
 new'
officers were elected fo
r - the
coming year: All enjoy
ed a
great day together. Rev. 
L. P.
Turnbow delivered a very
 in-
feresting and inspiring 
mes- ,
fige, his subject being "H
ell
fire and damnation," the
 pres-
I 111 v 1 greenc,jeti,,f fetlhte Ho
ly Power was
Fishing seems to be back 
in
style i this spring, it seems that
If
every other car on, the h
igh-
way is full of fishermen,
 well
I like for other people t
o fish
even though I do not hav
e the
time myself. Heard a co
nver-
sation between two peop
le in
ant 1111
Paducah a few days ago, one
, fellow as another, what 
was
good for ailing hair and 
the
othur rep icd "two bott
les of
Hadacol sould • get the 
job
done." Fr endly couple o
 fthe
cOmMunit , Mr. and Mrs;
 R. C.
Smith: C ubby Walker 
from
Possum T ot was a visi
tor in
hill recently. Get we
ll
wishes g from this scr
ibe to
ail who 4re sick at this writ-
ing. Congratulations to the
 stu-
dents who finished thei
r fotir
ears of high school this 
year,
here's hoping • you, great
 stic-
.1nd.1 happiness in the 
fn
ire, but young friends 
don't
Atop at the nigh school 
diplo-
ma, keep climbing a 
little
higher, biit none of us c
an go
along by ourselves we 
most
trust ip the higher po
wer a-
bove. God the Father 
above is
iible and willing to le
ad
Us to higher achievem
ents in
life. -There seems to be
 only
one wSy in which I 
can get
along With a snake, th
at is if
he will mind his own b
usiness.;
Glenn Fitzgerald is ve
ry ill
at his home at this 
writing,
here's hoping . him a sp
eedy re-
covery. Earl Walker of 
Sharpe
was in this part of the 
country
last week. Folks, I wish I
 could
stay longer but I must
 get on
tuy roving way, so I 
hope to
write again before a
 great
while. A thought for cl
psing—




ONE CHERgY HE 
Pd-rs





Screen doors, hinges, s
prings
-and plenty of screen wire 
and
screen paint at Heath 
Hzrd-
ware and Furniture Co.
AMOS H. FULKS DIES
Funeral services for A
mos H.








r3esides his, wife, Charlotte
, he
is survivd by two sons, 
Claude
of Alton, Ill., and Ira of 
Mar-
ion, Ky.;. two step-Sons, , Roy
 child.
; nd Coy Cox of 
Jerseyville.
I Ill.; one brother, Le
mon Folks




Mrs. Arline Moore, 
Eas Alton




Mrs. Richard West of
 Benton
and Mrs. Jessie Fulks
 of 'Tilenf
one -sister, Mrs. Russ
ell Champ-
ion of Eddyliille; 
21 grand-
children and one 
great-grand-
lono 10 I ,Oall
on anything of Value.
 Unredeemed Pledges 
for sale.
Diamonds. Watches, Pist
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18-Pc. SET OF GLASSWARE
Licre's !late'
Made ef hea-v. dur-
able crystal glass. All
18 pieces snu?lv pack-
ed in carton. Buy oriP,
today at this kw pricer,
Kentucky
i!, glazed pottery 
for long service. Set in
cludes
tar nested bowls of di













tic One Will Be Disappointed ... W












l ad"igPoupvied Diti Yot.4 4 ever . see. a little
. !.±.41in • in N gallon A'S' • .. .
The Ben' n W,,rn sri*Z . Club -I 
just birotte fhat „ill* *to ft,.
meeting iit hefty led ft Thurs a: goshn 
which had -got tote
day was omits, eneo and react some way . • . 
Jessie J Tech*, .
for Ttt±irartay Ma % 25 doe to hrock told 
.o.rett DeMerei. S'•• •
the fart that tle speak... Dr teehrot 
taw. last week • ..
Harry Spark' it st :re a% wale Tla . li • es 'id - i • r.• I.4•11.-•
unable 1.,1 apt.e.,- .
Th. owe, mig •.... •i ''. iv' 1 . e 1,, !.i .... • i .s ..,'.r ' T,-, her
2 lc p Tr tit ti.),.. !,,,,,,... i,f % ,.1 , . •f• tt'• ..i . •
. • "i• . , iRay Satan the report
A (fROR 4 NTH'S.
Mr and -
and sir , n,• M r
of Paella :4* voited o•i• •
el. bin A- ±. flak'
ersf Day 4indo% Ihe
confined '
more thar two %'
EVIIWYMN 4f tr • ir.• I o± • • '
yelunity ta eithon getling - teaidv ' FL,11 w to 1,.
to pick strawberries -"kr ,•4
k'ef4; .• :it
in a ref, it looks like. tirnm,11 1 •,e• :,-.6eidiroe. i„,
etty araiind her. now • :f it ,,. farni pia!,
bores up Tee will hay.- hier°1 orn land to
some ear and go light,. soon 3 241 a, re% r est of the 'farm
Mr sod Mrs Atli Fee,•ott from green pastimes
lls,iressy were SundaY Atom , th:d so...A' on the graiind
ftf Mr 100 Mr. Miltor T• , th,,r, • N.. it". Ladir,
tValard Joni* event ft'!' • Iasi ,
Surwtar MrM'.  ‘.:.4"1 • Galion and tied Pace Hardin
Stallina *bitted rota-ivy/es MI PA'', hi, v, • a`h,,, d SO acre, of 134' n. k
Mr v. hie?, a nOw making their
tetor disv, hop oititt utk tiki 
.
se. hit! N'heists
Pa "11 41 Seed , ever this 4 k op .ire' ,, vatu-
(Ng. or tote in aged iinixturec
, • - Brown---tv" ' pasture qeeding ' 3 • part
0, a eemp1f sl and- %vote!-. 
Card of Thanks onse;reation farm -plan
v, Fie+ pond. i;re. also ;-1 • Tv4 rt
DAME wigh th:tni. ̀• • t a - l'oncstrrltton fat ill 1)1.,,t; t •
all oar friends anti ittenchhors i th• .f wants the.rr
for their extend's! kin.inesmn4. ',oil!. I 1,•nderson. Unite
and flowers in the ' death of . +.•,i '4 pond wh ich 1
our beloved htrihanii and loth • ± • I. ktlth /01 by
er, TIlman Dawes :dsti for the' „ ' •* • !•• in .
ronsoanit words of tiro • Hear - 1' k ,k‘k,




he has a large
his first year,.





• • n :th anirlo
• I !,•1, ç I. ,k4,


















BUNE- DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck7
Don't let that low price fool you! This is no
"cheap- tire! It's got a deep. hefty tread And
its 'cord hock is built with "rvthililic-tlexini2;
the same famous constrttction that
gives all B. F. Goodrich tires mort ,comfor[,
safety, ‘nd mileage.
Savings on All Other Defiance Silzes, Too!
HIGH TENSILE CORDS
ik.14Efi XTRA SAFETYi amigo t .......„.•




Mrs Belle K insolv in g 
ha
retiarnAi nom spending
the winter.- %. ith her 
daughters
\lz5 Nettie tisns40Viitig 
Par -
of Ham diton Ohio and 
Mrs
Gretchen Gras of Louis% ilie
Johan Long and slim John Ed
OA Ashville. N C are v





Tie. I,. :al 
Homecoming of
the I ..- s.'v.ew 
Baptist Church
1.• heid Sunday Kay 21
A message 
wit: be de-
l' Ye Rev 
Marshall Boil!.
'•
4:1,1 • • ;
hail rompan% 1 M ittive st r% •
Sunda His parents M: ,irot
Mrs George Bradhy and bro-
kher-in - law and wife. Wilma Mr
o; Barlow Dell . Ruic and lam- /tact.
vhad a good dinner. ham Glad vs
•nd fried , r4•oeker• srvY's
he hopes did not vet sick.
The Ma. meeting of the Ben In ad a aloSS4
ton Homemakers Lion held ea. -----
the Christian Church was 41111arpe




a short business tag lc title ,
meetin#: conducted by the Press ber
wily%ident Mrs Joe Brandon. the as May •
f ',ter pastor `If 
the
recreational leader. Mts Ruth rivep Combs directe ± the entertatn- reu rail k
t „4„rvice, will- get ',wept tot Ow v yen in,:. she- wilk it .
, ith Sunda.' ..S.,-hool : iusiste,i hi,. At ., w,,, \ nt, ip
.owvi  th,,,,,„„ ti.9 Meg.




4(t. ring a MIL' S" ' freshmentS \Ver "•- t '' 
fd
 !`'S the 
' 11 A M. Fel vice ((sod cl.trtniittee'
ler will he enjo% - 
..
Thos.. to fest, ot.
-1.0 nds 
.
Brandon .A onNi:-•.• N simAy TFIR or Gil FRIDAY
19, 1950
dal, spet.ia 1 id
• e West kentocks
he taken Rev
! lunred that the
...ited to attend these
kk , al! tI be wel
return' 
I, rs Van Tyree ot
ni Mr and MN
. .rsworth, of Route 1
ItitestalL' 
Kansas
ma tripA rtirl i Ki 
i J t dies • • . • ,taren
FT \ e,:t.. ledr: ; !' 'F:t A I -telAlt. :1)I  "II)aL4t:Ic‘C,e'lralVi‘,. L.h.ruhtrad1441chkediage„.:.;1L, 'F'srl:dikarNSeliwsh(lininev...R0-7-uildrrrilegupM _
i
tiniltn.i  M.:..-il ;t.: L:C,1. a Y tt.4 ',It:mill, pa .,.. juste
 
,22 it sk_ _lot cas
I Powell E. (' Williams, Neil 
,,, 5 Baptist our —
iirindialir to: Monday, . 
etc._I llama!: /falter Morgan. A N at La ,
, Duke A N Duke, . Scutt De. i sente i.,..,' "
i Meter , Rollie Smith Errett and News of America—CBS









$ Ataericana — ETM
Dukt-
; Stanle‘
sun- fry the tut WO
• 111111Vet El Ed McConnell rrm
SOFA OD CHAIR BY










sture.; turhauft, tar t.,
-nfort . v. •.,
snt.nuirj
e arnpic th,t• Sot a ono





'01 . count% home dem•
We've bi•I *e.ceived Another Carload
'<ltOEHLER SUITES"
You'll Shea II The Nevmst Styles Here
• ..tker stunning design 
of fabrics and cioloorx
• 0..1-eho•itut cansfort construction
I-IriCooSi is, Fit Every Budget
"Satisfied Customers *WO GU/ Shinn"




de% I Arthur Godfrey — 
CBS
Arthur Godfrey — CBs
00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Croc --
& riresicit. ETM
Wendy Warren News -
CBS
Churct of Christ—studio





a Gumbo:kg L —CBSesett 
Kobbiere — ETM
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L. tun held at Alla,
urch -was in, %pair,.
Friday i The sharp.
, Party for toy
short business; arld in the
ted by the l'res- her D0,41
1461%


















be served at -7,7_
by the ell*,












































Baptist Hour — 
Studio


























Big Sister — 
CBS
Ma Perkiilis — 
CBS






Perry Mason — 
CBS
Nora Drake — 
CBS




















al News — Studi
o
eddy Martin — 
ETM
lub 15 — CBS




tar Time — CBS
atholic Church — 
re-
ote
ux Theatre — CBS
y Friend Irma — 
CBS
b Hawk — CBS
e World Tonight—CB
S
ance Band --- CBS
* * *
TUESDAY NIGHT
vsterv Theatre — CBS




immy Dorsey — CBS





roucho Marx — CBS
ing Crosby — CBS
urns & Allen — CBS
, ton Blackie — FT
e World Tonight —CBS
* * *
UlltDAY NIGHT
I in Peace & War




usical Reverie — CBS
e World Tonight —CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
ow Goes On — CBS
m .!\;' Abner --CBS
ur Life — CBS
x Allen 7-- CBS
pitol Cloakroom—CBS
e World Tonight —CBS
SATURDAY
5.30 Farm & Home — ETM
6.30 Rise 8.: Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—IITM
7:30 Horne & Fireside — ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM.,1
8:00 World News Roundup —;
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Garden Gate — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS
1005 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CB
S
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
)2:00 Stars Over Hollywoo
d
CBS
12:30 Give aid Take
1:00 County Fair—CBS
1:30. Country Journal — C
BS
200 Children Choir — 
Studio








4:00 Saturday at the 
Chase-1
CBS





5:15 Sports Hilites —
 Studio
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:4i Larry •Leseuer 
News
CBS
6:00 Platt •r Time 
ET
6:30 Camel Caravan 
— CBS
7.00 Gene Autry — 
CBS
730 The Goldbergs 
— CBS
8:00 Gangbusters — C
BS
8:30 Godfrey Diges
t — CBS-- -.
9:00 Sing It Again —
 CBS --__


















8:45 Gems of 
Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Chr
ist —Studio
9:15 Americana — 
ETM








10:15 Crosby Sings 
— ETM.

















1:30 You Are 
There — CBS
2 00 New Yori
c Philharmonic
CBS
3-30 West Ky. 
Radio — studio
-1 -00 Baptist H
our — ET




5:30 Our Miss 
Brooks — CBS
f3•00 Jack Benny 
— CBS







































e buy Chickens, Eggs and Cr
eam
Beef Hides Wanted





471_ riii.-1:111 1111 11
1
WAR MEMORIAL — Pictured above as i
t neared
completion is the University of Kentucky'
s new Me-
morial Coliseum in Lexington. The mamm
oth struc-
ture whose maximum seating capacity is a
pprox-




MAN said to his neighbor,
"Tell me how you keep your
lawn uniformly fine year af-
ter year." The neighbor replied,
"For many years I have made a
practice of planting clover and
other good seed in each spot from
which a weed has been eradir
cated."
Similarly, to cultivate beauties
of character we must willingly
"uproot weeds of selfishness and
materialism and plant seeds of
honesty, courage, brotherly kind-
ness, affection, and other qualities
of spiritual value. Said Paul (Ga-
latians 5:22, 23), 'The fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance."
. . . The man of God's creating
has no undesirable traits of char-
acter, no bad habits. He is pure,
upright, and free.
To the senses wan appears to be
a mortal and to have a mind ca-
pable of evil. But the seeming
reality of the carnal mind yields
to our faithful endeavor to dem-
onstrate the oneness and allness





and self-pity; we must reject r
e-
sentment, hatred, and fear and
cast them aside as unworthy an
d
unlike the true selfhood of man
made in Uod's hkeness. Then wil
l
the ugliness of mortality yield to
the beauty of holiness.
Pointing out the need of per-
sistent effort in the right direction
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discovere
r
and Founder of Christian Sci-
ence, says (Miscellaneous Writ-
ings, p. 343i: ""l'he weeds of mo
r-
tal mind are not always destroyed
by the first uprooting; they r
e-
appear, like devastating witc
h-
gram, to choke the coming clo
ver.
0 stupid gardener! watc
h their
reappearing, and tear them a
way
from their native soil, until 
nas
seedling be left to propagat
e—
and rot." . . .
. . . Diseased beliefs must b
e
uprooted and replaced with
 per-
fect concepts, with the knowle
dge
that divine Love reigns and th
ere
is no power to interfere with
 His
government. Fear of weath
er, of
old age, of contagion, of her
edity
or of accident will give place
 to
flan-pony in the spiritually h
ealthy
state of consciousness wh
ere
faith, joy, and gratitude rei
gn.
If we are alert and diligent 
in
uprooting weeds of idle and 
evil
thinking, and equally alert
 in
planting the good seed of sp
iritu-
alized thought, we shall see 
them
grow and unfold in lives of
 spirit-
ual beauty, radiant with
 health
and holiness.
30, to the memory of the 9,333 Kentu
ckians who lost
their lives in World War II. Na
mes of the Gold
Star Kentuckians from each of th
e state's 120 coun-
ties have been inscribed on per
manent plaques lo-




SMITH: I take this m
ethod
of thanking each and 
everyone
for their kind assistance du
ring
my operation, especially 
T. L.
Jefferson-Benton Lodge No. 
622
and the Benton Comman
dery
No. 46 Knights Templar 
and
the Linn Funeral [Tome an
d to
each and everyone who h
elped
us in any way. May God's ric
h-
est blessings be with you a
ll.























The Store for Everybody












131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records




Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superocl
Light Weight uilding Un
its
Cementico - aterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4
751
- -siongispv 41- lw.""*AIIMIN
IMINIIIIIIIIiAlinint‘
Are You Registered To Vote
Voters— June 5 is the 
last
day to register in order 
to be
able to vote in the Augu
st 5
primary electiim.
On that day the registra
tion
books will be closed and
 will
not be reopened until 10
 days
after the primary.
Many Marshall CountianS ar
e
registered, but many eli
gible
voters are not registred and 
will
not be able to cast their bal
lots
in August unless they take c
are
of this right away.
Those who must register.:
1. Residents becoming 21.
Anyone becoming 21 years o
f
age by the time of the Ge
neral
Election November 7 ma
y reg-
ister now and become e
ligible
to vote in the primar§ 
also.
2. Those who have mov
ed to
Kentucky from other stat
es. In
order to be eligible to 
vote in
Kentucky, one must have
 lived
in the state for a year,
 the
county six months and 
the
precinct for 60 days.
3. Those who are regist
ered
in one precinct but have si
nce
moved to another precinct
. It
is not legal for a person 
who
has moved out or a precinct
 to
return to that precinct to
 vote.
A fairly heavy registratio
n is
anticipated due To the fac
t that
a hot Senate race is e
xpected
to develop btween Gov
ernor.
Earle C. Clements and Re
pres-
entative Harry Lee Wate
rfield
of Clinton. Gov. Clements
 has
already filed for this pos
t and
WAterfield has indicated t
hat
he will do so.
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR
,









CORDIALLY INVITES YOU T
O ATTEND THE
GRAND OPENING
of the New $250,000.00 Ultra-Mo
dern
Hart's Bakery in Paducah
Between the Hours of 2 p. m. and
 9 p. m.
Wed. May 24th
IMPORTANT NOTICE: To avoi
d traffic congestion,
park your automobile downtown
 and ride one of the
Chartered Free Busses to the B
akery.
NEW CHEVR,01,p' GIVEN AWA
Y FREE
To Someone Over 12 Years Old









The great New No-Nox 




• Gulf scientists worked
 hand-in-hand with lead
ing automcitive
engineers to bring you t
his great new gasolin
e—designe0 to
give peak performance in 
today's powerful new engin
es! ith
the new No-Nox, you'l





• The new No-Nox act
ually gives smooth new 
vigor, new pep,
and stops kurks in old
er cars too—even many 
with heavily
carboned engines! If you 
want to get the very 
best out of
your present car—jack-r
abbit starts—suing hill 
poweraand
plenty of miles per gallon—
fill up with the new N
o-Nox today!
The NewNosigoz
Set Gulf's greatest gasoline
-terrific power in every 
drop!
(Good Gulf —our famous 
"regular" gasoline—is now b
etter than ever, too!)
ZP.1
I j•















No. 5413, Benton, Ky.
FLOOR SANDING & FINISHING
Best of Materials & Workmanship
All Work Guaranteed
Compare my work with
. my competitors.
Dependable Work At A Fair Price
ROE THOMAS
Phone 4001 413 W. 8th St.
Cooksey & Smith
Have Just Received A

























Just checked througli the of-
fice, not a line from our mafly
correspondents over and aroind
the county (except Vitus w-
ens) and here it is Tuesday:
Course Mary Green is tjusy
with her new grandson PO-
she has realy had a call pow
to a baby sit, she has been run-
ning an ad for a long. timei: so
Travis and daughter Pat Ilave
answered with a summer c01-
but one thing I have to say
about that is this touring the
county I find fOlic saying,
Mary Green fails to write I'll
quit taking the Benton Tribtme"
if people were to say tha to
me. I'd keep columns rol ing
off the press if I had to eg-
iect my baby sitting duty
just Monday of this week.
Lydia Styres, down Sym
way saying that crazy
Green can really. put ' up s
stunners - I sc;z. "Yes, she
been stunning pcople with
pranks a long time and k
'em liking it,- well it's
gratulations to the Travis
ridges, I'll try to see the •
when 'no company' sign cd
down from the front door.'
touring and roving .took me
see the cousin. Mrs. Will
narn, a day of last .week
visit to the S. J. and 0
Rudd home, but they were
visiting their brother Ben R
who has been Weir guest
the past several weeks.
Rudd family had a get-to-g(
er reunion and picnic at No
Park in Paducah last Saturd
Mr. I. S. Rudd says they
90 some odd at the picnic
the relatives from several sta
Zt were there to join them. T
scribe t•isited .with the coust•




See me before ordering your blocks
4
.• Located in old Blacksmith Shops.
It
Benton Kentucky












see thei leasant country ho
in the early spring, • the • Id
hillside . is decorated *with I 10
ers, , shrubs and vines --- t is
scribe even forgot to turn : n
the new electric lights w le
there, just rambling and 1*“. k
ing over the out door sce:p
The Wilkins family read ) e
Tribune probably because • it
carries "Cherry Grove" repot s.
eh. We found one of our Chi
ry Grove school children Mo
day. the Rev. Hafford Byer
he lives out near the New IC
mony Church. was nice to se
his little ,family and to kn
he remembers the old Gro
in school days, and t
school-mates he ask about
of you. The recruiting offic
Sgt. Bowden and wife we
our guests Sunday evening; t
Sgt. has 'been moved by t
army to Princeton. Mrs. Bo
den will remain in Paduci
for a few weeks. Mothers' Da


















many ways, visiting Mo.therS,
church going and this thid
We were. happy to atten
church services at the 01
church- Soldier Creek- an
our oldest mother present • th4
day was /Writ Lucy Perry, w
appreciate having ' her with
in our services as well
our other visitors that dta.
Eld. J. T. Henson and w if
with El& Paul Poyner and th
one and only Sis. this scrib
has; to visit Mrs. GertrtIli
Smith. had Sunday \vith th'
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
lliENTUCIKY
Highway 68 - 10 miles from Benton
12 miles from Paducah
1N-A-CAR SPEAKERS
Thursday & Friday, May 18 & 19
TELL IT TO THE JUDGE
ROSI:t ind Russell - Robert Cummings
Saturday, May 20
ABANDONED
ennis O'Keefe - Gale Storm
\ Suclay
Pary Cc
& Monday, May 21 & 22
• Il
TASK FORCE













& Friday, May 25& 26 
BEYONDTHE FOREST












Get Your Money's Worth At
II EATIF'S
,Metal Porch ....Lawn Chairs .1 . • 
DOuble Yood Rocker .Settees  4.95
Rovvden Eld. J. T. Hen- Wood Porch Swings with Chains   7.50,en and wife spent Sat itrdo
n't,ht with the G. L. 'rood -So-A' Route 3. Mrs. . J. V. All ,
says. "I have had mans' d Sckind letters • since the Tribune
( arried the story that I 
•i Screen D,.,•k." We yell remember Mr.
11ford helping out this Grnve
1 ,‘• plantin-.; cehrry trees. The l l quart
Grove is saddened this week 1
hy the death of Rollie Creason.: Lawn Mo
Rollie was often called the
"Watkins Man" as he sold those Rotary P(familiar products: Rollie ;,
this scribe often met over the 5-foot Hocounty and carried OA tidin-
of news to each other. we bow - teer Bev,in humble submission to the S 
will of the Father in removine
him, and extend sympathy to
his family and friends.
The Tribune force con,
grattilating Publisher Bill this
week - he has a new brother-
in-law, Mr. Sonny Rose. Mr •
Rose and Bill's sister. Eliza-
heth, were married Sunday, and
this week they are at home on




"Sarre for pour Independence" isa truism today Just as it vim' 2)4years age. The Liberty Bell, which is
the or nib°, of the 11.50I'. S. SavingsKends Drive May 15-July 4. symbol-ises all of the characleristics whichmade this country strong. Of theseessential virtues, thrift is one of themost outstanding. Your In•eatnientin Savings Bonds will mean futurefinancial security as they return 114for every 11.1 in les years. Start "YourOwe Financial Independeace" today.11 irto,w) Depa ,,.torw.
,
?km,- • • -- •
en Doors  7.00 up
en. \V ire, per yd.  45c
k).1' Hibges, per set  40c
creep Paint ...... 9oc
vers  .15.95 up i-
wer Lawn Mowers  125.00
Handles . •  .40c
Rakes 
JaHy Klas:= Paint,' per gailon   3.95
'Sherwin Williams House Paint, gal 5.37;
Sherwin Williams Undercoaters, gal 5.0)
Paint & Vianish brushes .. 10c up
Pure Linseed Oil, per gal. cans   2.95•
19 lb. bag- Godchaux Cane Sugar .... 89c
1 lb. can Maxwell House, Old Judge or
Canova Coffee ......... ..... 75c
5 lb. !:ozig Lynn Grove Flour  1.65
J lb. can Lard .... ...,. 6.25
arge Vat Stud's Yellow Hybrid
.Corn, per bu. 
nrge flat Stull's White Hybrid
Corn, per bu. • • • . 9.50
aryl . Prolific & Hickory King Corn 4.75
range Sorghum Seed, per lb. •,e
1.75
• • • • • 9.00
You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH







































A new paint job to face
vacation will give vou some-
thing to celebrate! Tears will
drop loin your car's age
Drive In and let us give you
an estimate. For only a milli









I Shows Daily, 7:110 &
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RE CONVENIENT THAN EVER Ba
cS/te.e.eAtzeieekt* NEW 1950 ei
REIMS
wOUSt
MOOG! C11-11. FitiC1 $3.59..95
• Here.• i,„ L.ost convenient --the Moe bestitibli-abillinill
saw! The new 1950 Shelvador is roomier-' P to 23e-(space in the same size cabinet --easy to um. NW
• There's a new easy-to-dean "ButterSafe” with
tconthtre flca.oOr. All space is at the s'eciptvrNisic• Urn-
• Up to 70 pounds of frozen foods fit into the Pant• There's a new rearranging shelf, a generowt.sile
one, but two vegetable crispers.
• COME -SZE IT NOV,/
Easy Pay Plan










































t $4.id by Heath
& Furniture Co.
w Lawn Mower and
grass before it gets




Postmaster C. B. Cox reports
that the Post Office Depart-
ment and the Civil Service
Commission are concerned over
fake correspondence schools
 11111•.• 
that are fleecing veterans out
of money on the offer of pre-
paring them to pass civil ser-
vice examinations , for govern-
ment jobs.
Th-..se schools advertise that
they guarantee the student a
job after graduation or -they
will give him another course.
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck
y
That type guarantee means
nothing and the school collects
from $130 to $150 from the
duped veteran.
These agencies warn tha
t
type 'education' offered by
unrecognized schools is no
t








fler writing to you in this paper 
of all the news from Benton High 
School
t he past two years, I have taken 
my first step in learning a trade fo
r the
re, upon completing my high scho
ol education.
•
lends, I have purchased a service 
station in the north end of town 
form-
known as B & D Gulf Service 
Station. I am trying to make a s
pot for
glf as a merchant of our city.
-sure you of these facts: 1. Compl
ete Honesty.. 2. The Friendli
est
e 12. Dependability in Our 
Merchandise,
carry a complete line of accesso
ries './1(1 offer my utmost hones
ty in the
duets I sell.
o fellow reader, give me a ch
ance to show. and back my 
statements,














MAY 2 7 , 1 9 5 0
,iTARTS 8 P. M. 'TIL
 ?
The Kentuckians
Thirteen Years As Radio and 
Concert Artists,
Radio Station WKYB, Paducah
, T. R. Griffin,
Maria. er.
* * *
a civil se vice examination.
Many t pes of leeches have
had their hands in the pockets
of the me who fought to pro-
tect them ever since the close
of the reent war, but one of
the lowest forms of this ver-
mon is the ones who take the
money of ! the man who fought
for them With the rosy promise
held out for a good, steady job
which ther know they can not
supply.
iThe go ernment is beginning
to crack own on this type of
gangster and it is hoped they




 in business natu.
rally desires to be a success.
rhi -.is a legitimate objective.
The world needs better business
men and women. The blessings of
success have wide effect. Yet lack
and med ocrity are common. It is
reasona le to question, Why can
we not al be successful? Why do
failure d limitation seem to ex-
istl?t wi pay anyone not fully
satisfied with his progress to con-
duct a t orough self-examination.
For ex ple, he might ask him-
self wh t his objectives in busi-
ness ar . Is his work helping to
meet th proper needs of his fel-
low ma ? What constitutes true
success' What are his motives?
Such q cries carefully pondered
will r veal underlying factors
which ither are right or must
be cor
It ma -es no difference whether
one is n employee or employer,
whethe the work is on a farm,
in a fa tory, an office, or a mine.
The fa tors essential to success
are the same for everyone in ev-
ery phi .e. Resourcefulness, intel-
ligence, alertness, honesty, right
motive and - activity are all nec-
essary o success. These do not
vary vik locatinii nor are they
limited to special persons. There-
fore a we make them our own
and us them our success becomes
assure( .
The est way to receive has al-
ways I en to give. Great leaders
in scie cc, invention, culture, pol-
ities, ad industry have fur-
nished many e samples of tireless
giving. The worhrs greatest citi-
zen. I.; rist Jesus. showed us the
way ti give. this life was dedi-
cated proving for us God's la
w
of a ndance, perfection, and
domin n. Yet he did all his
works without regard to human
prefer ent. Ile said, "Freely ye
have received, freely give" (Mat-
thew 110:8). His disciple Peter,
when. Onstantly healing the lame
beggar, said to him, "Silver and
gold have I none; but such as 1
have give I thee: 'In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up
and walk" (Acts 3:6). . . .
The elimination of human will,
self-ri hteousness, and jealousy is
essent al. We can all do this by
simpl and humbly turning ou
r
thou t to God and realising ou
r
onene s with Him. When our






Strong as the Rock of Gibralttir
PRUDENTIAL LIFE




and wheel trim n rings
optional at extra cost.
BIG ECONOMY
Great gas mileage--proved in the Grand Can-
yon Economy Run. There a Ford Six with Over-
drive won from the three full-size, low-priced cars.
And with Ford's low first cost, low operating cost,
high resale value, it's the "Big Economy Pack-
age' of its field
BIG POWER —V-8 or "6"
Your choice of two great economy engines, the
famous 100-h.p. V-8 —the only V-8 in its field—
or its companion-in-quality, the 95-h.p. Six.
BIG SOFA-WIDE SEATS
Soft, wide seats with the most hip und shoulder
room in the low-price field. Seats that are -corn-





and buyable for '50' A
look will show you why
Ford was selected as
"Fashion Car of the
Year." One "Test Drive"







AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S


























'Joe Roper' The Nationally 
Known
Piano Artist and His Stamps-B
ax-
ter Quartet. Concert and Reco
rding
Artists and Radio Talent of S
ta-
ton KLEN, Blythsville, Arka
nsas,
KIRK, Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Melody Men
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INSURANCE "
• --ALL. KINDS -
t IRE. •WTO,VORILI I 1) 11/
PEEL AND HOLLAND
-all+ is the litti*4 of -bre.alt -
party line no-yelyb.,1-%
•haIrwinr VO*4 *ICI
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• ,-.sreso
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r .1 %Ctrs G
;
tops to Party Lim, liarnions-
,1,.. other• a (+ranee.
Plea-- lin* in emergeneirbs
;i•ve calle.ri part time to an•wer,
4riswiPt your own telephone protiiptl7r.
Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop
lust put your meal in the ovell, let the
timer and thermostat, and you are free
to relax, shop or go visiting. Meals
get reedy "on time" autornsticolly
An Entirc, Meal At One Time
in The Multi-Use Cooker
CAsitsk an entire meal-meat. vege-
tstsies and pudding dessert in this
molter. Raises its heating unit
honks or tongs for surface
Simple and safe.
ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Only Perfection has a lamp that you can
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ably to my oorn UN!
Daddy. And the victim, is
. . . it looks as though Jam
to be the victim.
No.. . . there is no el*
of foul play . . just CRIiii
NEGLIGENCE!
You see. my dear Wain
am approaching the age Ilk
ycung fellow ought to
attending Sunday School.).
parents haven't made my;
for my religious training!
Surprising? Not at 1114
evitable cdpsequence.Mypi
Watson. have not been
sufficient thought to their -
spiritual needs.
Ah. but. there is still tir
prevent the crime! We wily
my parents by noting our&
tions here in the newspaper.
And then. Watson, we:
jolly )'ell be certain tis
parents' affection for meld'
apparent to them the only*
solution.




Standard Oil ProdiActs121:2 Main — Benton. Kt
MILLER 3011IN,ON COMPAN'T
Plumb:ng Heating ContractorsPhone 448:: - Renton, Iti."‘
SHELL SERVICI STATION
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STARTS THURSDAY! 9 DAYS OF VALUES FOR YOUR FAMILY, H
OME, CAR, AND GARDEN
ECONOMY
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE





With Visa - Matic Wringer
Reg.
134.95
1 1 40 1!.
.,8
IN AW Ten 
es
Buy now and Save! Get the quality a
nd convenience
of this new Kenmore Washer with 
the new and ix-
elusive Visa-Matic Wringer. Gai
n 3-inch balloon
type roils eliminate need for pressure 
settings. Open
for safer wringing operation. Full






Compare This Low Price
15995
$5 DOWN, $8 MONTH
on Sears Easy Terms
• Big Freezer Storage Chest
• Plenty of Room for Tall Bottles
• Exclusive Perma-Thrift Unit
• All Steel Seamless Cabinet
Here is the"Coldspot that gives your budg-
et a lift! Gives you large storage space in
small kitchen space-and the price sets
the pace for 1950! Ask about the savings
and convenience it will bring you. Check
this low price at Sears!
There Is a Coldspot to Fit Your
Family, Kitchen and Budget Size!




YOU COULD PAY $40 MORE FO
R A FREEZER OF
SIMILAR CAPACITY AND STILL NO
T GET COLDSPOT
QUALITY
Family after family tells us: "Here'
s what we want, at a




tact coils. See them all. Get the











Special Purchase Saves You $30
Kenmore Range
utomatic
Eleictric Cooking 19995EASYlA 
TERMS
Would Regularly Sell For 229.95
Compares to models selling for $50 m
ore! Gleaming white
40-inch twin top model, 7-speed 
Infrarod units-faster
than ev r! Big 17-in, porcelain 
enamel oven. Has all
the bett r features for faster, cle
aner electrical cooking!
Make this money-saving purchase dur










Fits all standard bowls. Modern
ize,
save now!




42" Sink & Cabinet
  74.50




ars Plumbing Dept. is ready to convert 
your home heating
plant to natur I gas, or install complet
e gas home heating
plant. Come i and talk over your heati
ng problems with
Sears trained hjeating engineers. No 
obligation.
1 Reg. 124.95 2 EASYTERMS95
You're all set for cooking success with thi
s gleaming white
porcelain enameled Kenmore Range. 
Twin top arrange-
ment, all burners have Lo-Stop,simmer v
alves for "waterless"
cooking and best of all Universal orifices 
that permit you to
use any type gas. Buy now for manufactu
red gas and go




Reg. 129.95 1 0750
Have the bath you've longed for, save 
money at Sears.
5-ft. steel tub, white porcelain-ename
led; vitreous china
lavatory, chrome-plated faucet, plug, 
chain, stopper;
vitreous china washdown toilet with w
hite enameled s?






Remarkable savings at this price! 
Dou-
ble drainboords deeply grooved;
 fittings,
including mixing faucet, aerator, 
draw-
Sr pulls chrome-plated; pla
stic rinser
head with 4-ft. disappearing hose.
 24-
in. wide, 36-in. high. Recessed 
block






TR !BUN f' -DFNIOCILA T, Sento*, Kentudn
Congratulations To The Graduates Of The Count, q y 
19, 1950
Suir‘ E Bur5Itaeg, its Cs)
t
rni9-39e.
The most fruitful years
of your life lie just
beyond your
graduation.
We're looking forward to your














Cordially encl with ell the
sincerity et oat commend











T a rricr. in Rugby
rtswear and he s
t at ease . and
t in appearance.
.:e1)10t, Rugby Sportswear
















ou.te dose a grand Ohio
nc: and we know yea keep
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r, Rugby Sportswear
ight for play, leisure
 I casual wear and
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F.014 SALE: Gold Seal lino-
kern, tile linoleum, asphalt
E:e. inlaid Inoleum and Congo
Fleming Furniture. j27rts
E.`OR 'SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity. used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
'OR SALE:
FOR SALE: One 15 ft. Cypress
boat and 3 H P. motor. Her-
bert Noles, Benton Route 7. Hp
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment,
unfurnished, upstairs. Phone
5221. 1318 Poplar St., Benton,











with car wanted for Mute wo
$15 to $20 in a day. No 
perience or capital requir
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sh
120 East Clark Street, Freep
Good used kero 
Illinois.Services
t:ne and electric refrigerators, Ilse Mayfield RetYa-,:ing Co
vashers and kerosene ranges will pick up your urad animal
.iriced from $35 up, all guar FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
:I teed. Kinney Tractor and ker Cream Station in Benton
ppliance Com:env. j7rts Telephone 2041. nlrts.
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon with frame. See Heath 








Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
fIciwe. S.: Furn. Co. mlOrts.
FOR SALE: 100 bales Lespe-
desa hay for sale. W. J. Myer,




Langh and your troubles fade
away, so 'tis said. But—
ATHLETE'S FOOT,
tender, itching feet DO make
you feel dismal. T-4-L is stur-
dy CONCENTRATED solution.
Undiluted alcohol base gives
great PENETRATING power.
T-4-L strikes deeply to reach
and BEDDED germs.
IN ,O E HOUR,
if not pleased, your 40e back at
any drug store. NOW at NEL-
40N DRUG COMPANY.
This New Spinet Is $465
with full keyboard
HARRY EDWARDS




EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.








We buy hogs and Calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb. Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle. Horses.
Sheep. Mules - Al) Stock.
• I Marshall County
Auction Company
' N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
r•s
FOR SALE: Home. 5 rooms
bath, newly decorated inside &
cut, comer lot nice shade trees.'
Joe j Clark 209 W. 9th St. Phone
4873. m 1 2rts^
The new Disston Chain Sa,.v t:s 1
low as $299.50. Say: guaranteed(
by the world's largest saw!
makers. A real titre and labor!







Henry Disston & Sons Saws,
Knives & Tools ml2j2c.
FOR SALE: John Deere sract-
er, Plow, disc, cultivator an
d
j mowing machine L Model. See





Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
two panel trucks at the next
r•eeting of the Board, Saturday
3, at 10:00 A. M.
^ifications may be obtain-
ed at the Suprintendent's off-
e. The Board reseerves the





Two tablets 7.1or GROWTH
q tablets for cecal coccidiosie
:oritrol. Use DT. Salisbury's
REN 0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinlung
water medicine. Economicai.
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
Moder F 5 shown available *nth 95.1i p. Six or 100 h.p. V-11 is one e•
75 Ford truck models varying from 95 Is p Pickups to 1454. p. Pie Jc,b
IN VALUE!
FORD IF•T5
outsells every other truck in the Ph ton field!
The first choice of smart truckers who use 1 1/2 ton trucks
is the Ford F-5. National registration figures prove this
heavy duty truck has outsold every other make in its
class—bar rone--in the pirhyor period. Since the war it
has outsold the next lending make by a ratio of 5 to 3.
Cash in on the experience of men who know trucks.
Switch to Ford anti feel the difference—in your pocketbook.
FOR EVEN BIGGER LOADS,GREATER POWER— THE FORD F-6
Cheos• Feed F-6,
rated up to 16,000
lbs. G.V.W. on
8.25-20 duals. You
get e choice of V-R




than the 4 other loading makes in the 1/2 ton fieWl
Triotking Costs Less Because—
Ford is first in sales because it is first in value. The F-5 off
ers
these 10 advantages over the next four leading mak
es.
(1) Up to 1,720 lbs. more payload capacity. (2
) Up to
1,500 lbs. higher G.V.W. (3) Up to 310 lbs. less 
chassis
dead weight. (4) Widest (31/2-inch) rear brak
e shoe
lining. (S) Highest compression ratio. (6) Only choice
 of
V-8 or Six engines. (7) Oil Filter at no extra cost. (8) 
One
quart oil bath air cleaner at no extra cost. 
(IP) Biggest
dutch lining area. (10) Only Ford has worm an
d dual
row needle bearing roller steering.
In the 11/2 ton field and in over 175 other models, 
Ford
is America's No. 1 Truck Value See your Ford Dia
ler todoy.
RD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Wool rogloNsHoo dos ow 0,112,000 *mks. If. haws









MALE HELP WANTED: Mn Scene In Movie
Here This Week
d.
The man who keeps an eye
on the • bedroom scenes of all
Hollywood motion pictures took
one look at the scripture of
Warner Bros.' "Perfect Strang-
ers." gasped, looked again, and
then gave it smiling approval
with some remark about how
he didn't think it could be done.
For. 'Perfect Strangers," com-
ing Tuesday and Wednesday to
the Benton Theatre, has eight
men and four women in bed-
room scenes, a situation sug-
gesting something that might.
raise the ,eyebrows of movie
censor.ut  B
here the eight men, four
women — one of them Ginger
Rogers. are well-behaved mem-
bers of a good American jury,
the women in - one room' of a
hotel, four men each in two
other rooms, and not a con-
necting door. They are a •re-
stricted-to-quarters jury.
.Ginger Rogers wears pajam-
vs and a negligee on her side
of the wall. Co-star Dennis
Morgan wears pajamas. tops
and bottoms, and a wrap-arou-
nd robe.
All of the other women, Mar-
cab ° Gillmore, Thelma Ritter,
Marjorie ennett wear gowns
and robes of assorted types,
from silk a d lace to just plain
otton. A couple of the men
wear knee length night gown,.
lad the ot ers are pajama men
One ot th m. Alan Reed.- the
FLlstaff 0 penshaw • of the ra-
, (do. is one of the pajama men
He doesn't like it, In hjs priyati
t,
ALL PARTIES intrerested in
cleaning the Bethlehem Ce e-
tery will please hand their o-
nations to the following: Wa te
Clark, Tom Harper, Felix S a-
tion, J. R. Hoover, or R sy
Bailey.
ml9c Boone H 11;
Secreta y.
MARSHALL COUNTY FA!
AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 1950.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthr la.
work. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First ose
usually starts alleviating pain so you an
Oct Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-





A God-send for CAS-HEARTEIURN '
w1.1,,,,,,Iromlieharm.wmistsdrata..tmmn. Ilife he li es his ci,mforl. Hi.
:itotilai 1.;,.1 ...rt 1.,:rt., ilorBors
prewribe the t.v.test-s' 1 • . • .,11,1111.11 know 3 I sleeps in attire's own.
•yrttpt.,,rnatir relief • • • ii• those In Be ON
T:14,14.ts No Wow runi
for InS
Jiffy Or return bor. ;.it ,
BELL-ANS 4, Acid Indigestion 50 ,
Che
4'' -
„; . • • •4
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The Vacation Bible School of
the First Baptist Church will
be held May 22-26.
All children, from ages 4 to
16 are invited to attend. Bro.
E. D. Davis, pastor, will he in
charge. '
The following will be the
teachers and workers:
Teachers: Miss Cornlia Draf-
fen, Supt. of Beginners; Mrs.
Donald Phillips, Supt. of Pri-
mary; Mrs. Jimmie -Lester,
Supt. of Junior; Miss Ruby
Wade, Supt. of Intermediate.
Workers: Mrs. Edwin Jones,
Anna Meyers Mrs. Lou Jean
Take the Key...




Greenfield, Mrs. Chas. Thomp- clhillips, Mrs. Jamie Morgan,
son, Mrs. Graham Wilkins, Mrs. Mrs. Nola Thompson, Mrs. Jacic
Helen Clark, Mrs. Ida Pro- Jennings, Mrs. Annie Nelson,
vine, Mrs. Chester Ray Pow- Mrs. Mary Brandon. Mrs. Fan-
ell, Mrs. Kenneth Peek, Mrs. nie Peters and Mrs. Lillian




Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More




20G Broadway Paducah, K y.
SMITH & OVERBY
Benton, Route 3
32" American Wire  $11.75
4 point Barb Wire (Cattle wire)  $6.70
Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn
ARMOUR FERTILIZER,
FEDERAL FERTILIZER
• STAR BRAND WORK SHOES -- WASHINGTON
WORK CLOTHING -- FRUIT OF LOOM PRINTS a
Power Lawn Mowers  $76 up
Groceries 7- Hardware -- Gold Seal Rugs
_SMITH & OVERBY
_ /am moo ••
'
lye home the facts'!
olet is FIRST . . . and Finest . . . at Lowest Cost!
Drive home this lost?. . .
FIRST ... and Finest ...
for THRILLS AND THRIFT
a choice of a great new
ad Engine—most power-






Drive home this toc . . . FIRST ... and Finest ...
for ALL-ROUND AFETY AT LOWEST COST
. • . with four-fo d protection: (1) Curved
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility (2)
Fisher Unisteel B4dv (3) Safety Plate Glass
throughout (4) Unitized Knee-Action Ride.
Come in . .
Come in . . . drive home the jacts of Chevrolet's greate
r
all-round performance with economy . . . and you'll decide
to drive home in a new Chevrolet!
You'll know it's the best buy the minute you take the
key and start the smooth-running Valve-in-Head Fng
ine;
and, incidentally, one key fits everything, from the igni
tion
lock to the big, capacious luggage compartment, just a
s
one word explains why more people buy Chevrolets 
than
any other make—extra-value!
You'll experience extra-value in every phase of Chev-
rolet road-action . . . in its fleet and frugal Valve-in-Head
Engine performance . . . in its finer driving and riding 
ease
. . . in the enviable view afforded by its curved windsh
ield
with Panoramic Visibility . . . and in its greater all-r
ound
safety-protection.
Come in—today! Drive home these facts to your ow
n
complete satisfaction! And you'll be quick to agree tha
t
Chevrolet is first and finest at lowest cost!
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER ... AMERICA'S BEST BUY
Drive horn* this fact!. . .
FIRST. .. and Finest. fee
STYLING AND COMFORT AT LOWEST COST
Style-Star Bodies by Fisher, with tasteful
two-tone interiors, bring you extra room
everywhere—extra value in every detail of
styling and comfort in this longest and
heaviest of all low-priced cars!
Drive home this Foci! . . . FIRST . and Fin
est . . .
Or DRIVING AND RIDING EASE AT LOWEST C
OST
Chevrolet offers finest no-shift driving
Powerglide Automatic Transmission
'lied with 105-h.p. Valve-in•Head Engine*
...icr finest standard driving, with Chevrolet's
highly improved standard Valve-in-Head En-
gine teamcd with Synchro-Mesh Transmission.
4't .,,ahination of Powerg:ide Automatic Trans-
nwsion and lac-h.p. Engine optional on De
Luxe models at extra cost.
Drive the Leader • • . Convince yourself Chevrolet's FIRST. . . and F
inest . at Lowest Cost!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
i2()7 Main Street Benton.
t
FOR A BIGGER & BETTER
BENTON At MARSHALL CO.
Call Hurley & Riley to take
advantage of our free ser-
vice if you want to rent or
have for rent, Dwelling.
Apartment, or Rooms, let
us know and we will let it
be know — FREE.
HURLEY& RILEY
REALTIA COMPANY
11081 2 ;Writ) St., Kenton. Ky.
Office Phone 5721
Night Phone :Cal or 2623
All straw berry tickets that
were ordered early are ready
for delivery and those order-
ed the past few days will he
ready S.iturday. Pick them
up at the Tribune office or





AN ORDER LIMITING THE
l'SF'. OF - AND TRAFFIC ON
CERTAIN STREETS IN THE
CITY OF BENTON. KENTUC-
KY. AMENDED ORDINANCE
APPEARING ON PAGE 197
OF THE CITY ORDINANCE
BOOK
The City Council of the City
Of Benton, Kentucky, do or-
dain as follows:
That Section 7 of the afore-
ri is hereby
amended to read as follows:
IT IS F URTHER ORDERED
TlIAT all spaces and places
‘,..hich are painted with red
Sudan grass, soy bean. mixed
stock peas and seed corn at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
'FOR SALE: Good John Deere
READ 'ORE TRIBUNE lhorse drawn disc Cultivator.
THE MARKET PLACE OF . excellent condition. Steel tired
MARSHALL COUNTY wagon. Early Dunn. Benton,
Route 4. m19p.
Wood and metal porch and COUNTRY HAMS wanted, pay
lawn chairs and swings at Heath; highest market prices. Floyd
Hardware & Furnituer Co. !Roberts- ml9rts.
For peak performance and •f-
Aciericy the cooling system of
your car needs this protection
— from over-heating, rapid
wear of cylinder wafts, loss of
compression. W• are •xperts
in the use of the new, scientific




'THAT LITTLE CAME" iskr4lari oart•••0••• LT—By 
B. Link
-
-re„-1'00 MACE tvlE S E
1-torkr:> Sies.c , QUEEN





wro-i A 5-TEAM ROL.i-E0
Lo•ce ticr 1̂. ETuJe•eq,1 "The 
EYES
NOW wHEN cA-reft-i A "DIAMOND -to A
HEArzT FLASH "DoESN'Y
ME SO Mucti -123CAOSe 11-4e•i gra
ALL- Tz&r) A-r LEAST —
13ln" A BLACK. olve — UG1470
i. t AS '(ou is -rtie12.E ANY-CHING
UJORSE ?
reserved as private
plates. and it shail be tinlaw-
fu I to park on any space or
phice marked with red paint—.
cv.ept for the purpose of mak-
Me a delivery of merchandise
Before you buy, see us first! Tremendous selection of qua! ty used cars!
Come in, you'll find the car you want at the price you want. You'll find it
mechanically perfect; ready for immediate travel! See these onderful buys,
today! Good condition inside and out! Credit terms to suit yon' budget! Plus
a written, countersigned Guarantee!!
Look at these Sensational Values!
1948 Chevrolet 4 door Fleetmaster, radio, heater, lowmileage;
sold here, one owner only, a perfect car  $1,265
2 - 1947 2 door Chevrolets -4. beautiful cars - both well treated
- drives extra nice - all accessories - VOUS to try.  $1,075
1946 Chevrolet - 2 door black - a family car you'll bo proud
t,) drive - clean .. J  $875
194S Ford V-8 Club Coupe - here's one we dare you to try out- it's perfect all the way - you'll say so yourself  '   $1,1251941 4 door Chevrolet - really extra nice looking - ad topsin driving - mechanically perfect - hard to beat for a p41, $595
941 Ford Pick-up - if there's a nicer one
nywhere, we'd like to owh it. This truck
s a real dandy  $425
942 Chevrolet Fleetline -2 door - a slicker
nd worth the money  $645
1938 Chevrolet 3-4 ton pilck-up - rebuilt
motor - you can't outwork this truck, $295
to places of business. da in as 
followsi
THAT all spaces and places not less than S1.50, nor 
more
painted with white paint and SECTION 1. THAT 
Section
marked with same, are to be 4 of the General 
Occupational
used as public parking places. License tax pertaining 
to gro-
and that all motor vehicles ceries and meat shops, is 
here-
used by the public shall be ty amended to read as follows:
parked between the lines mark- "Groceries and meat 
shops
ed with white paint: and it other than fish, each $20 00
shall be unlawful for any oper- The above ordinances 
wen
ator of motor vehicles to park adopted May I, 1950.
ko•nxctspatid
streets. 
painted Imes Given under our hands
16th day of May. 1950.
IT SHALL BE UNLAWFUL J. T. KINNEY.
for any person to cause or per- ATTEST: Mayor.
City Clerx.mit any vehicle registered in jots
his name to be unlawfully 
parked. as set out in this sec-
tion; and any person violating
this section. shall be deemed
guilty of • misdemeanor and
shall. • upon conviction, he fined
than $10 for each offense.









THEREFORE, the City Coun-
cil of the City of Benton, Mar-




CHICAGO — Uncontrolled insects
and diseases can cut the efficiency I
of the plant food you add to your
soil declared the Middle West Sot
Improvement Committee in a state.
ment issued here.
"Adequate nutrition is the No. I 1
essential for high yields," says the I
statement, "but vigilance in fightinsa
disease and insect enemies is vital,
too. That is why it is so important
to control infestations of the corn
borer — destructive insect pest in
the Corn Belt."
The committee points out that
corn stalks, left on top of the ground
ar.! excellent "homes" for corn bor
ers over the winter and spring
months.
"Unless these borers are destroyed
before they emerge in the spring."
it warns, "they will infest early
planted corn."
Entomologists recommend the fol-
lowing steps for controling corn
borer infestation and promoting
full yields of corn:
1—Complete plowing under ol
cornstalks before the moths emerge.
This also has the advantage of add
ing organic matter to the soil.
2—Delay corn planting until after
the first flight of moths.
3—High value crops such as sweet
corn and hybrid seed may be profit-
ably sprayed if planted early, tic.
cording to state authorities.
Combine Insect and disease control
with plenty of plant food and irm
proved soil tilth for top yields and
high profits, says the committee. The
soil tilth can be built up by deep
rooted legumes in the rotation. These
will add organic matter, build soil
structure and make the soil a bet.
ter "sponge'' for rainfall.
-These control measures often in-
volve timeliness of plowing and
planting" says the statement, "plus a
little extra care for clean plowing.
"Their advantage lies in eontinu•
ity. You may get by without them
in one year. But you may have
roolv 10113PS in another year."
CHICAGO—Holding a deep, long.
wearing carpet of alfalfa on rolling
fields is • matter of liming. keep-
ing the plant's dinner pail well
tilled with phosphate and potash,
and following pasture management
methods that prevent premi.ture
"baldness," declared the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee
in a statement issued here.
"Long life for alfalfa stands do-
ponds on good nutralon and
tural practices," says the state-
ment "When the plants are well
fed they are hardier and better






BOXER SHoRTS for Bon iu
F:verything fol. the Tiny 11 I
tiic Larger Boy. and Gilritk















6 Midget Spin CitriOrs, Horne
Permanent Refill,
Creme Shampoo.
$1.50 vain .. ONLY
BROMO-SELTZER
Fights headache 3 ways, helps
relieve pain, settle5stomach & nerves.
'23/4 oz.(704slai)
Bottle of SO RR*
chose of 200410
ec000my-iin







BRINGING YOU STORE-WIDE SAW
BUBBLE BATH Dixie Flyer 4
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REXALL FOOT POWDER  4-ounce Pock.
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA Wel foil* la 5%
BARBASOL Brushless Shave Cream . . • • Oa'
SILVER STAR Duridium Blades, double ale • • -/151
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